[Alternative stable states in coastal intertidal wetland ecosystems of Yangtze estuary, China].
Alternative stable states phenomenon widely exists in a variety of ecosystems and is closely related to ecosystem health and sustainable development. Although alternative stable states research has become the focus and hotspot of the ecology researches, only a few empirical evidences supported its behavior and mechanisms in coastal wetland ecosystems up to now. In our study, ta-king the intertidal wetland ecosystem in Chongming Dongtan Nature Reserve as study area, we aimed to: 1) test the existence of alternative stable states based on judgment conditions (bimodal characteristic and threshold effect) and determine the relative stable state types; 2) explore the formation mechanisms of alternative stable states by monitoring hydrological conditions, sediment accretion dynamics as well as vegetation growth parameters and analyzing the positive feedbacks between saltmarsh vegetation and sedimentary geomorphology. Our results showed that: 1) Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) frequentness distribution revealed obvious bimodality at saltmarsh pioneer zone. Propagule biomass threshold limited the establishment of plant patches representing the "saltmarsh" state. The presence of bimodality and biomass threshold demonstrated there are "mudflat" stable state and "saltmarsh" stable state with distinct structure and function in intertidal wetland ecosystem. 2) Current velocities, turbidities and direction perpendicular to the vegetation zone were the most important factors responsible for the sediments rapid accretion at saltmarsh pioneer zone in spring and summer. Sediments accretion significantly promoted the growth of saltmarsh plant. The positive feedbacks between plant growth and sediments accretion resulted in the formation of alternative stable states. 3) The expansion pattern of saltmarshes in the Chongming Dongtan intertidal wetland ecosystem also suggested that increases of sediments accretion could trigger the formation of "mudflat" stable state and "saltmarsh" stable state on landscape scale. The results from this study could enrich regime shift mechanisms researches and provide the scientific supports for coastal zone protection, restoration and comprehensive management, which could have important theoretical and practical meaning.